Seller Highlights – 148 Wardtown Rd, Freeport
Top 5 things we will miss the most!
1. Easy Living.
-Central air for Heat/Ac is controlled on 1 thermostat, the air is clean and comfortable, and the cost and maintenance
has been lower than anything we’ve ever had. No lugging A/C units to the windows every summer!
-Ice melts on the roof – Heat tape! (I have not raked/shoveled the roof since we installed heat tape and have not had
any issues)
-Low Maintenance. The home is 9 years old but the appliances and home only has 4 years of use so everything just
works like it should! No stress about constant repairs or upgrades
-Inexpensive utilities. We pay $29.99/mo for comcast high speed internet. Have a special long-range analog antenna
on the roof so we get like 25-30 free channels (antenna stays with the property). All the news stations and Patriots
games of course are usually on the local channel. Our kids use PBS kids, or Netflix and we don’t have to spend the
$200/mo we used to pay time warner in our previous home.
2. The Space Inside
-Designed as a handicapped home, it has oversized doors, windows, and walkways. For any handicapped residents, or
for any families considering foster care or adoption, it easily passes all the criteria without lifting a finger.
3. The space outside
- The lot is very private. All wooded surroundings. At night all you hear is crickets and frogs. And Owls! Great for pets
and kids. What looks like a marsh out back is actually a play space our kids call "Narnia". You can walk it in sneakers
and usually come out dry. It’s like a corn maze the kids play for hours
4. The Location
Were only a couple minutes from Florida Lake and Hidden Pond. Great for beautiful walks in town conservation land.
Bradbury Mountain and Winslow Park are only a few miles away for camping or day trips. The schools have been
AMAZING so far K-3. They even offer public pre-k for free so we had an entire year we don’t have to pay for day care
the year before kindergarten. Take the back roads and it’s only 15 minutes to Topsham for restaurants, Target, Home
Depot, etc. Only a couple more minutes to Brunswick Walmart. Couldn’t believe how short a drive it is to have
everything we need. We can also access snowmobile/4 wheeler trails right from here without having to trailer to
another spot.
5. The Neighbors
This might be #1. The couple across the street are like another set of parents. Emil comes over with tools whenever
he sees us doing a project, Patty bring baskets for the kids every holiday. They come over and grill with us all the
time. They have gotten our daughter off the bus when I was stuck at work. They are amazing people. The lady behind
us is a biologist and traps/releases owls for research I think, so we can hear them and see them at times. Ken in the
white house diagonal to us is probably in his 70's but he goes out every day for his walk rain or shine with a big smile
and a wave every day even if it’s snowing or pouring. The new homes down the road on Peter Robin way have
already brought in 2 families with kids who have already been over to visit and are all super nice. We would probably
pay $20k extra when buying our next home if we had a guarantee that our neighbors would be like the ones we have
now!

Recent Updates to the home:
-2016 Drilled Well with new pump and holding tank (inside! No frozen pipes here)
-Tree removal (we paid to have leaning/threatening trees removed for safety)
-Top- of- the- line Shed
(Not one of those $5000 ones that break in 5 years. This is easily a $10,000+ shed. All the best material. Power. PVC
exterior to avoid rotting like wood. Waterseal on the bottom to prevent mold/rot. Heavy duty hinges, shingles, nails,
everything! Largest size we could build without needing a permit)
-Animal Pen
It’s a 3-in-1 unit. Has 360-degree fencing, even underground, to prevent critters getting in or out. It can be used for
Chicken/Duck, or take out the coop and use for Dogs. Or take off the wire and use as equipment storage for mowers
or ATVs or whatever.
-Door Replacement
Replaced the storm door on the back of the house. Chose a higher cost model so we could have the sliding
glass/screen option
-Ice Dam protection
I mentioned before, but just plug in the wires on the corner of the house during cold weather storms and watch your
snow/ice melt away
-Back Yard landscaped/filled cost about $4k
-Front Yard landscaped/retaining wall cost about $2k
-Driveway leveled for Shed, Animal Pen and Storage Tent Garage cost about $20k in all for fill, leveling, dangerous
tree removal, and building of structures.

